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Th at's th e SIory 0f th e 13th AnnuaI Worces1er RIU n-Ion

and Elizabeth and Ron:i nieJessie
Davis came from Hebron,

How can you describe an event that seems to grow ·with each passing year in a:
written sentence. We know of no conceiva')le answer except. you just have to attend
.
d fl'
to convince yourself of the popularity of thIS won er u occaSIOn.
We who attended can attest to the above statement in. '-terms of people. Yes, we learned that this year was the largest union? Well, that is a good quesattendance so far. The church service was attended by so tion tha:t we are, s.ony we can't
anSwel'. Can Celhm?
Henry Shimkoski has informed
us that he has a new address, so
fOl' his friends it is 42 Plantation
Stl'eet, Worcester, Mass. . . Here
is a weaney for men of A Company, 15th Engineers. . Anthony
Soprano of Philadelphia is a new
proud poppa of[ a baby boy by
the n?me of Anthony Jr. Little
Anthony weighed in at Nine
pounds and a quarter ounces and
we were told that this little llad
is really an boy. For the record
Verna Soprano helped.
George

I

many that we found ourselves in the choir loft with ,many:
others Who like ourselves asked the same question. Where I
did they all come from? The answer was quickly found.
AFTER the church services we attended the Coffee hour
and one could hardly find a place to sit. People, yes lots of
them. came from near and far to join together in prayer
and rememberance.
..!)
Saturday Night
The
houses

th-ony Bonavit'a repre:;enting the
9th Divi,sicn from Fort Carson,
Colorado.
Both
ofificers
were
tl'utthfully amazed at the turnout
of this function and we heard
about this attendance time and
time again. Now they had a true
picture of the tremendous esprit
de COl ps of the N in tho

new chUl'ch that
now
the cong'l'egation of the
Imm~aculate Conception of
Worce"ter is something to see. This
is the late"t in architectural design thrt has captured the simplicity of life and liVling and
prayer. Here in this house of
Something About
WC.i~hlP one feels a nearness to
l'elig:on because of the simple
the People
lw:ll.lty of the structural lines of
Table hopping' is one joy of l'ethis: church. In short, the buildreport,ing that brings news and
ing', the people, t11e man all helppeople tog-ether. So let's take a
ed to add to the magnificenc~ of
quick look of some of the news
th'i: reunion.
items we uncovered. A new name
As usual Li1e r00d ,,'as piled' for our lis't, but an old Ninth
high, the cuffee poured in end- Divisioner, T. Giaru:.-so of 6-9
les.s i'tl'eams, r.nd the chatter BUl'ns':de Ave, Providence, R. I.
e<:hoecl, Anothel' start to a won- Giarusso was with the B4th F.A.
dcrful time.
Mr. Waldron he of the key (a
:Suddenly a hat was flung from waTden) told us real proud like,
one end of the room to the other, tbat he brought with him young
and in came the respondent. . . Jimmie Waldron the third and
The room suddenly (lame to hfe young John MUl'ac'o from New
:dl over gain. Why, simply this, I Bed,ford, Mass. Incidentall"y, young
Father Ed eame bounding- into Jimmies father fought and gave
the room.
his life for the Ninth. We were
We might add 2t this point informed by Ziggy and Regina
that we had Army company from Barszewski from East Hampton
away out west in the persons of that they were wondering- when
Lt. John McGrath and Lt. An- Cellini will show up for a re-

I

I! •

One v.., '1.10
SIngh COpy, 15 oente

Ohio, t~ vi~it :he CI~mn:~es and
to, prartJ;npate 111 then' fll'st reumon.
We here tell that this is the
13th anniversary for the Feeley's,
that is they have had the 34th
FA group down eac'h time for the
past 13 years. Somewhat of a l'ecord what!
John Downey brough't Desmond
and May Keano from Dublin, Ireland to the relunion. In addition
John's wiie Lillian accompanied
the group with Rose and John Jr.
just to make sure they all had a
good hme.
Fred Finn an X 15th Engineer
Medic who now resides at 24
Alden Road in Weymouth tells
us that his wife Francirs (from
South Carolina) presented' him
with' a son on October 3. Young

tel' of Hem'y A. Puccini 26 F.A..,
B Battery,
A couple of new faces: Nats
Balich
of 71
Spl'ing Street.
Stoneham, Mas's, formerly of Div.
Arty' and Peter Thomas of 987
W, Boyleston Stl'eet, Worcester
of B Company 15t Engineel's.

Sunday Luncheon

We might add a t this point,
that the attendance 2t the dinner
to,taled a new hIgh of 392. 50
higher than last year, This in it.
self 'is quite a feat. All we kno\v
is each time mOl'e guestJ came
in, the tahles were being set up
further and fUl"tl;el' :'way from
the main dining room. As a mat..
tel' of fact we believe that next
year Father Ed might have to
make armmgements to hire the
Holy Cl'C'SS football f~eld to take
care of the ove1'flo\\'. As usual
the repartee between Favher Connors and his a·dversal'.ies was bet..
tel' tita1l"e~'" and~' the-~l'1Jwd ~tEt····
every quip, Lt. MeGrath inform"
ed the group of the chapter ac..
tion being taken by the active
Division :::nd the ne\\' army set
up as it pertain:: to the Ninth
Division Father Ed informed the
audience that he had a total of
315 Gold Star Parents attending
this affair.
WeD we have said about all
that can be said in plinte,d form.
We took some photogT'aphs and
we will show yOU various groups.
Of course Tonny Madonna waS
a little surprised at his phot04
graph. You see it was like this.
A co.uple of weeks ago while
thumbing through some of mY'
old photographs I stumbled on
J. Boyle, J. Clouser, V. Campisi, G. Moore, Father Connors,
one of Tony dancing with a D.P.
Lts. Bonaviva and McGrath
(Girl). Natural'ly Tony's wifa
Bundage a guest helped out by Daryl weIgh in at 6 Ibs.
w'anted to know all about it, SO
1
taking down all the awnings just
From C Company of the 15th he paid his dues, and we dion't
to do h~s share. For this he had Engineers we located Pas,quale know from nothing. So it goes
to get up for revele at 6:30, got Celentano of 30 Fairfield N €l\V we all had a good time, and for
S.O.:S. for bre,akfast (so he should Haven, and Jenme and Francis those who could not attend. We
not feel out of tQ\uch) did a fast and Olive Maher.
might say at this point y-ou come
police call and had to stay soA GoJd star gmest was Mrs. and join us next year and see
ber. . :
Antonia Puccdni of 43 Bradley j why these affa'irs get biggoer
Frank C. T<okarz tells us that Street Sommerville, Mas,s the sis- and bigger and biggel'.
Louis D~falco and he are still
eligible bachelors and are interested in the temptations of matrimony. Poor Louis does nt know
,,-hen h~ is well off. You see,
Louis is a cop in Irvington, N.Y.,
if he gets married he will be
taking all the orders ag-ain. . .
Some people don't know?
Going to be down, in Baltimore,
Maryland? If you are why not
stop in at Carlins new drive in
theatre and say "Hello" to Tom
Peers. T'his is a new venture for
Tom and he personally invites all
fOl'mer Ninth men b be his gJues!t
and enjoy the new theatre and
pay for y-oUl' tiekets - like everyone else so Tom can pay for the
theatre. . Seriou~ly, 'Tom is a i
great guy, he just need3 the:
money. . . .
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By Joe MacK enzie
Before the Memorial Mass
Joe McKenzie's news letter arrived too late to make the pre
Memoria.l !Mass Octofoil SO we are
J()IT~ CLOUSER President
going to present the highlights of
Vl.:\C ,':l\T GVGl.,Il.U"MIXO. 1st Vice-Pl-esident
his news letter concerning the men
P.\UL Kl·:I"LER, 2nd Vice-President
of the 26th F. A.
LARRY O'KEEFJ~, 3rd. Vice·President
Joe Mos'ier, Harold Huber, Paul
FRAXK ALLEN, J. A. G.
STANLEY COII1~N, National Secretary
Griffin and Burnal Lareau have
had 'additions to their families tJhis
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
1958
year. Ross Kepple is ~ow living
1959
Victor Campisi
George Apar
in Okl'ahoma City. He has retired
Ray Connolly
.Alphonse Dominick
Otto Kerner
Frank Fazio
and is living on a pension. How
Mike Bish
.Maj. Gen. Wm. C. Westmoreland
is it done,Ross? Many of us will
1960
remember John Clouser of HeadBool'd Nlembe1'S Emeritus
Arthur Schmidt
Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy' (Rtd)
Glen Moore
quarters Battery. John is now
Maj. Gen. Louis A. Craig (Rtd)
Frank Wade
president of the Ninth Infantry
HOllorary ChaPlain Emeritus
Vincent Iannucci
Father Edward Connors
Tom Boyle
Division Association. Tony Salton
a ttended the convention in Boston las.t July. I 'am sure he enThe official publloatlon of tlie Ninth Infantry DivIsIon As'soclaUOn wIth offices located at 9 Orchard Lane, Livingston, N. J.
joyed
his first trip to tJhis great
Single copy price is 15 cents per Issue or ~y mail $~.5.0 per year,
city. Paul and Mollie Gribus:h
payable in advance. Subscribers should nobfy the LIVIngston Office promptly of any change of address.
were also in Boston attending the
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth In'convention. Here are some new
fantry Divis!io,n As,sociation. News articles. feature g'tories, photographs of art material from ;members wil1 be welcomed and every
changes of addresses:
6lfort .. 111 be made to return photographs and art .work in good
oondil' J~ Please address all communications to the "Octofoll"
. iJ os'eph D. Mosier, 15407 Loomis
tth Int. niT. Assoc. Poet Office Llvings'ton, N. J.
Street, Harvey, Ulinois; Richard
~xtract from the c·ertlficate 0," tn,corporation of the Ninth In.M. 'Hill, Jr., 2215 Wishon !Street,
lantry Division A,S'sociation: This ASlsoci'atio'n is formd by the offIcerls and men of the Ninth Infantry D.ivis'~on in order to .perpetul3Jte
Fres!no, California; William C.
the memory or Ob£' .:'allen com,rades, tQ preserve the esprit de corps
of the divislon. to a'8sist In promoting an ever lasting w·orld peace
Andrews 2032 Leonard ~treet,
exclusivelY by m,eans of educat1Qn,al activities and to serve as 8;n
N. E., 'Grand. Rapids, Mi'ch., Tony
Information bureau to mlElmbe1'8 and former members .of the DlTi~ion.
J. Salton 4'3i2:O South California
COpy and pictures must be r&celved on or before the ::th of
Street, Chicago, Illinois, Ross V.
each month to guarantee publication.
K-epple, 119 Siuth Hudson 'Street,
Entered as Second class matter at the Post Office Livingston. N.J.
Oklahoma City, Okl'ahoma; Fred
Number 9 - J. Keyes, 16 Byrd Road, WethersNovember, 1957
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field, Conn., Joseph B. Albanese,
P. O. Box' 95, White River JuncGUEST EDITORIAL
tion, Vermont.
Lew Or'ticar of Royalton Vermont sends Joe a note with the
follo\ving clipping ahout Hector
By1 Lt. Gen. M. S. Eddy - (Rtd.)
Blanchard fro m Hea'dquarte.1's,
26th F. A. "Stockbridge Man
Ask yourself this question. . . .
Dead In Truck." Hector
Outside of my own and immediate family, is there Found
N. Blanchard 46, l'esident of the
anyone for whom I have greater respect. to whom Stonyhrook section of ,Stockb.ridge
I feel closer..and whose company I enjoy ,more than was' found dead In his .pt'Ck-up
-:;"""'1-'
the rnen who' :fought by my s.ide during the'war?
truck Sunday Morning. Blanchard
- Fighting, sleeping and eating together day after day as was last seen by Mrs. Blanchard
we were required to do during the war really let us get Saturday evening. ,81he found 'his
body in the pick-up truck in the
to know one another. We got to know one another's at- yard of their home about 7 :30
tributes. Having to be together almost constantly, we Sunday morning. Dr. Henry
soon found that a man's good qualities generally far over- Buermann of Randolph, who was
shadowed his objectionable ones - and so we soon for- called, found that death had been
caused by aecidental strangulagot his objectionable ones.
tion involving a mechanical obAs time went on we grew to like one another and gradual- struction
of the windpipe. Blanchly that liking grew to fondness and finally, fondness grew ard 'had apparently lapsed into
to real devotion. Devotion sometimes to such a degree that uncons'Ciousness 0.1' sTeep in such
some of us died for one another.
a position that his breathing had
It is a great thing - this war-time relationship which been cut off, Dr. Buermann
Ibinds men of a fighting unit so closely together. We have said." . .
Incidentally, the 26thF. A. had
all experienced it. And how many times before the close quite a turnout at the Mass in
of vVorld War II did we swear that only death could end W orce8lter to wit!
it. Of course death often did. but that only made the ties Oh; What 'a beautiful morning!
that bound the rest of us that much stronger.
Oh; \vihat a beautiful day!
J'lorm Cards 3878 should be sent to P. B. Box 66, Livingston" NoJ
Ootofoll EdItor ...............•.....•.........• STANLEY COHEN
~a.st Office Box 61
LivinogetQn, N. J
Livingston 6-3977
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War Ties That Bind

, , The men of no unit that fought in World War II felt this :Fl': C~nn~rs must have ~een
.
.
'.
f t
the mSpIl'atlOn for song "'TIterS'
tie that binels~ more than dId the._-men of the 9th In . an
.
t··
. . ry R ogers an d H am,mers
em w h en
Division. It inspired the ,ideal of our ~th Infantry DIVISIOn they wrote the s<;mg "Oh; What
Association. We wanted to perpetuate that wonderful re- a beautiful morning."
lationship which only fighting men feel for one another.
November 10, .1957 left nothing
We also wanted to perpetuate the memory of those who to be desired. The morning was
died by our side while we were fighting.
beautiful. The attendance at his
That was 12 ears ago. Today - 12 years later - it looks thirteenth annual IMe:norial .M.ass
.
y
.
was tremendous. HIS beautiful
lIke .some of us may have forgotten those memOries we new Cl1urc h reac h'mg m
. t th
k
oe s y
·cherIshed so keenly when the war ended.
from its lofty location is a fitThere are some of us who refuse to believe this. We are ting climax to many years of
the ones that are determined that the 9th Infantry Divi- dreaming, praying planning and
.sion Association shall continue to live until the last of working.
us are gone.
iIf you have never been to
i

.

.

We demonst~'at~ thIS by. beIng active paid up members
of the ASSOCIatIOn.
Are you one of us or are you one of those who seem to
have forgotten?

IN MEMORIUM
November 14,1956 is just one year to the daJf'that Don McNaughton of Buffalo, New York. went to the Great Beyond. He is truly
remembered by his friends and comrades. From all the men in the
Ruffalo., New York area. . . .
Some time duriuJr the month of November, we were informed
that Abraham W. Feder~f 67·40 Booth Street, Forest Hills 75, New
): ork, passed away. Abe was a member of the 84th Field Artillery
Battalion.

• i. I I
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Worcester to at,tend this Memorial Mass you should make plar s
no\v for 1958. iFr. Connon and
the we3therman will .do their part
to make your visit an enj,oyable
one.
Again this year someone attended the Mass for the first
time. Mr. and 'Mrs. Bernhard
Campbell (Hdqtrs 26F'A) of Bethel', Vermont wer,e finally handcuffed 'by Lew Orticari (Service
216FlA) pnd brought to Worcester.
Bernie or Bun as he was often
called met John Clous'er (Hdqtl's
26FA) in Chicago for the fir:st

November, 195'7;
time since they parted back in
1945. Ex W. O. Jerry Leone was
another ex 26er 'with whom he
had a nice chat. Tom Boyle (C
26FlA) and Bernie talked over
their experiences of ,their wire
sections whHeattached to 39tJh.
Mr. and Mrs Campbell are sorry
tht they missed the first twelve
Masses.
Dan Looney (,Service 26iFA)
hadn't heen to Worcester in ten
years. He really enjoyed this trip.

Harold Huber (IService '2,6FA)
and his son Philip made the trip
from Olean, N.Y. Harold wasi-em a I' kin g how time flies .. He
thouglht he was in Worces1ter last
year but it waS' three years ago
that he last visited Worcester.
Joe Albanese missed his first
Memorial Mass. Mrmny Effron
was kind of lonesome wi'thout his
cigar smoking companion.
iFredKeyes, John P. and Mrs.
(Continued on page 4)
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Martha Raye May Attend
Reunion in Columbus, o.
During a recent meeting of the 1958 9th Infantry Division
Association Reunion Committee at the home of Richard Macomber,
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee, it was voted unanimously that the Columbus Chapter's president contact Miss Martha
Raye and extend a cordial invitation to be an honored guest
of the Association during the 1958 Reunion.
The old time 9th men who left Fort Bragg' in 1942 and landed
in North AfriC"a in November, 1942, will always reserve a soft spot
in their hearts for the inimitable Miss Raye. When their morale
was pretty low in the wet cOTld forests near Port Lyautey in early
1943, it was Miss Raye who brought that ray of sunshine into
their hearts that. washadly needed at the time. Regardless of how
inclement the weather, Miss ,Raye's shows went on ag per schedule
on improvised stages amid the cork forests and thousands of GIs
walked in ,downpours of rain for miles and miles to attend her
performance. To those who came .over later, attention is called to
the 9th Infantry Division history which shows Miss Raye durin&,
one of the performances in the North Afrk'an bivouac area.
"Front row" s'eats were considered branches of the higihest trees
nearest the "stage."
A few days after the CoIumbus Chapter had extended an; invitation to Miss Rayeto attencJ the 1958 Reunion, a very encouraging letter was received from her attorney, Shirley Woolf, 420
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach 39, Florida. The attorney stated that
Miss'Raye was making every effort possible to attend the 13th
annual 9th Infantry Division Reunion in Columbus and if nothing
unforeseen at the present time arose to prevent her attendance
the great morale booster would be in Columbus whooping it up
with "her boys" come next July 31 - August 1-2.

GUESTS TO VISIT HOSPITAL
Another interesting item placoed on the agenda by the Columbus Committee was arranging for a visit to the Chillicothe (0.),'
VA Hospital on Saturday afternoon, August 2.
'.
'.'
'Saturday afternoons at Reunions heretofore. have been ·8P"'~.:",..
in various ways. Sometimes a ball game after the touching Memorial Services, other times just lounging around the hotel until time
for the Ibanquet. The Committee decided to do som'Hhing worth.while during this interlude in 1958. Chillicothe VA Hospital is located about 45 miles from Columbus (a beautiful ride). While
doing something worthwhile for the ex-GI patients the visitation
arrangements will afford visitors a ,pleasant afternoon, returning
to Columbus in plenty of time to prepara for the highlight of the
Reunion - the evening banquet and dance. Two buses hav€ been
chartered to take those caring to go. Additional buses may be
arranged for within a matter of minutes i~ more visitors manifest
intere~t in the visitation. 'Franklin Post (Columbus) AmeriC'an
Legion Band will present an outdoor concert for the patients on
the facility's grounds. The Columbus Committee win furnish the
visitors with cigarettes', candy and other knick-knacks to be distributed in the wards to patients that may 'be designated by Rich'ard Do\vning, the Special ServiC'es Officer, at the hospital.
As additional plans. are Hnailed down" by tYe Columbus, Com~
mittee for the 1958 Reunion, such additional information will be
sent to The Octofoil for publication. For those who are interested
here are the DESHLER HILTON HOTEL RATES:
OUTSIDE COURT ROOMS
Single $.50 to Si8.00 - Double $10.50 to $13.00 - Twin $11.00
to $13.50 - Suite $15.00 to $28.00.
I'RONT ROOMS
Sing 11 e $9.00 to $13.00 - Double $13.50 to! $16.00 - Twin $14.00
t,o $18.50 - Suite $32.00 to $40.00.
LARGE CAPACITY ROOMS
Accommodating 4 to 10 - from $3.50 up per' person, depending
on number of occupants per room.

9th Infantry Division Ass'n Reunion Program.
Thursday, July 31, 1958
South Foyer
5:00 pm
216
3:00 pm
Hall of Mirrors
8:00 pm
Hall of Mirrors
9:00 pm
, 218-212
All day and eve
j<"'riday, August 1, 1958
South Foyer
9 :00 am-5 :00 pm
9:30 am-12:30 pm Ballroom
2 :00 pm-5 :00 pm Bal1lroom
12 :00 noon-3 :30 pm YeHow Room
7 :00 pm-9 :00 pm
8:00 pm
9:30 pm
All day and eve

Ballroom
Ballroom
Ballroom
218-212

Saturday, August 2, 1958
218-212
All day and eve
South Foyer
9:00 am
Ballroom
7:00 pm
9:00 am--12:00 noon310, 311, 312
216, 218, ~12

Registration
Meeting 18 persons
Reception
Headquarters
Registratjqn
I\Ieeting
Meeting
Ladies Luncheon
& style show
Buffet
Movie
Dance
Headquarters
He~dquarters

Registration
Dinner
Meetings
Meetings

..
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Mail Bag
Oh happy Stork you <lId it I
again. . This time you stopped
at the home of Manny Schonfeld
of 287'5 Sedwick Ave, Bronx~ N.Y.
and brought a new .gon and brothel' named Elliott Alan to ~heir
house on August 1st, 1957.

Dom Miele of the following: On
June 24, H157, ,Francis B. La
Flesh, 48, proprietor of the Pine
Grove Res,taurant on SoOuth Delsea Drive, a mile east of Dorchester, was fatally injured in an
automobHe collision that occurreld
at 3:30 Monday afternon on
South Second Street, near Fowd'ead upon arrival at Millville
Hospital. He is survived by his
wife Philomena 'Sc,holar La Flash,
his mother and a sister.

One, the church where Ohaplain
Propst held :his Easte'r services
and the other headquarters of the
Ninth. We might a,dld tJhis pos'tscript. The buildings, the street,
a8' a matter of fact, it's so nice
and dean one woul'd hardly remember the area. Oh to be a wandering ladagain! C'est la ~ivilian
life now. . OH, OR, ,got to feed
the baby so thi,s is civilian life
today. . • Well, hack again to
reality.

were Danny Quinn, George Bassedo and Max Umansky. They
helped Jim alon~ during the go.
ings on of the Batchelor Party. • . !
Speaking of K Company: A
note from Jim Nicholson who
served with th'e Ninth in particular K Company tells us that
he could not make the last convention because he is now at,
Bl.d'g No. 9 in the Veterans
Hospit2l in Waco, Texas.•

those who wish to be brought
up to date Col. Fell pledged his
son's merr:bership as the fi"rst
new member in line with our new
by laws change. We mig/hot als'o
add our printed thanks to Lt.
Col. Frank Wade (and we hope
Libby and the kids are over the
39th Infantry:
Asian Flu) for putting on a crab
We have a fe,v complaints feast and helping Fred Fei,l line 1 C 'Battery: 84th F.A.
K Company: 47th Infantry: 15th Engineers:
Arthur Schmidt has kept us on
from the men of the 'Falcons .. To up three new members, Lt. Gol.'s,
Robert E. Pasqualoni. of 342,0
[Max Uminsky pens the foUowa
virtual merry go letter round
wit: Why don't more men of the R. A. Kane, and Otto R. Koch Wallace ,street, Steger, Illinoi's ing Carl Knightman recently die,d
39th shOW up in our items.• Well, and hopes of securing three other sends us the names and address- of T.B. in Pennsylvania. John Ka- and we are mighty glad to rethe only editorial 'Comment is renewaLs. This indeed is a record es of the followi.ng C Battery basky not hea11d from since the produce the neWlS he has, forward..
very limited news sources. But, of acrhievement and we thank men who want to join the ass'o- end of the war has been living ed to us: Well, l,ets start from
we can catch up with that real Fred Feil for his wonderful ef- dation: Eidward Summers of Eld- in Barberton, Ohio. John for the the early letters and, work up to
quick. • For example: H. E. forts. We would like t,o bring the wardsville, tlllinois, Joe Musso of r~corrl has two kids and fine boy date. A couple of weeks ago
Doyle says, "We don't read much following Feilism's to the atten- Virden
Ulinois and Raymond and girl. . . Valenline Grodi.s is Charles Hoffman called Art to
in the Octofoil about men of the tion of our membership as worthy Pa,rke; of Collinsville Illinois. We now living in Gallitzen, Pennsyl- tell Ihim that Fred Elmo or (Ser39th. Feel I spent a. lifetime in of considelation and action.
are sending membership hlanks vania and he too has a boy and geant Broken-Back) of B Company and Headquarters called at
H. Company although I joined
1) We speak of "9th Division today!
girl. J'ames Malley l'ecently ti~d
them Christmas day in Winche~-I Conventions" - ~rue, they are.
EnrTORIAL NOTE': WE WIILL the marital ,knot in North Bergen, the Hoffman ,home a11id the three
tel', England, and left them m However, Col. Fell feels that most GLADLY FOLLOW THRU ON New Jersey. Among SoOme of the of them had a baH. Fred', many
August 1946. ." See here is a of us attend lor the reunion as- DBA[JS DIKE 'I1HJIIS ANY DAY. elite of K Company \\~ho .attended of YOIU will re~all, ran the Barber conceS'Si.on at the local' p.X.
39th news item already.
pect. Might it not be good psy- YOU SEND US 'DHE NAME:S
in Fort Bragg. Well now, Fred is
cho10gy
to
call
them
"Reunions"
kND
AJDDREISiSE!S.
.
.
Cannon Company:
still doing business at the corFrom the Ameri.can Red CrOlSls,:
Tom Orhand of 29 Delmar Ave, and to emphasize this feature?
ner. He now operates his OIW'n
2) While $4.0.0 per year in~ome We received a nice note of thanks
Binghampton, New York writes,
I beauty
shop at 422 A Ditmars
"Just a line to tell you that all per member is a lot more than from Sally Brown who quote
Row
ean
yOU
tell
an
affair
is
A~Te
in
Brooklyn, N.Y. While at
of the guys in Bingo are o.k. I 2% to 3%. on $50.0.0 ,<$1.25 to "Many, ill'any t han k s for the
? ·s·Imp Ie
h e ,c k th'e.thIs get together both lads were
f
I
success
u.
c
.
m:i::;sed the last reunion because $1.50 per ,LIfe MembershIp), mem- Eight Stars to Victory. I'm the b I
d
mformeid of the wonderful tIme
h t f '
bel'S
drop
out
and
they
do
die.
one
that
is
really
pleased
to
be
a ance s €Ie 0 lncome .an ex- we aU had at our recent conven-o
1. :was closing a deal. It seems
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Available to and for Active Div'n Ass'n Men and Women Only
To date we have received requests fl'om 30 members requesting insurance totaling about $2.000.000 worth of insurance. For the record we are still trying to get more

men interested because the more men we ha ve the better are our chances of getting a

November, 195'l
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6.61
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PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY TO 9th INFANTRY
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MIDIBERS ONLY. (LADIES AUXILIARY INCLlTDEIJ).
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ces for which we cannot conceive
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gTOUp. Question: If I do take BELOW $2,000.)
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_...................................... Serial No. •.....••.•.•_ •••
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.
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_
.
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of
(Company
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amount of the policy. Question: insurance without examination ta ticc along with your dues noti~e.
What happens if the Association any other form of ordinary insur. "'!e will handle both at the same
I wish to sign up for the following:
should dissolve'? What ha,ppens ance except Term or other plans hme.
Regular Member
$.t.OO per year ( )
to my ptdicy'! Answer: As £;;1' not issued in amounts as smail
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SU8tainin~ Membpr
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Octofoil Auto License Disc
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SUl'ance without evidence of medi-,
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handle all the insurance details.
Eight Stars to Victory
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cal insurability. Question: What I No medical examination is re(Pictorial HIstory of 9th Div. in Action)
If anyone wants to start parti( )
Ladies .A.uxuiliary Member
$1.50
would happen if I became incapa- quired of applicants under 41 cipating earlier, that is 1957, we
Decals
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If you are una bie to pay a pre- tion offers satisfae'tory evidence company to start this plan im·
60th Infantry History
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m,ium the policy would c'ease to of insurahility. All applicants 41 mediately.
• *•
exist since the term premiums do and over must be examined rePlease credit the following chapter:
If you have any additional quesnot encompass any cash value gardless of amount applied for.
Philadelphia ( )
Illinois ( )
EUCOM ( )
tions other than we have attemptagainst which a loan could ue Your ag'e at issue determines the
Buffalo ( )
Columbus ( )
Greater N. Y. ( )
ed to think of, please let us know
n;ade.
maximum amount of insurance alWash., D.C. ( )
Columbus ( )
Western, Penn. ( )
and we will answer them.
lowable. (Minimum is $2,000.)
Detroit ( )
New England ( )
Northern Ohio ( )
Editorial Note: If you hav~
Twin Cities ( )
RATE TABLE
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•
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Kone
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be a
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mailing of the
61-65
None
2,000
Semi·
Ladi~ Auxiliary $.50 to chapter, $1.00 to Nat'}.
Octofoil, we ask our members'
A~e
Annual
Annual
Quart.
Three
Year: $3.00 to chapter, $7.00 to Nat,].
indulgen(':e as we are reprinting 9) Do I have to he examined at 17
5.94
3.00
1.51
Life Member: $12.50 to chapter, $37.50 to Nat'!.
this information for the benefit
each or any renewal?
v:;
;;.97
3.01
1.52
Sustaining Member: Chapter to reeeive 1/3 of amount overP.H~
Qt our entire mailing list. Thank
No, the original approval of 19
1.,:::{
balaDee to N ati.AI.
3.{)3
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you.
I your appli~ation is. the only re-, 20
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3.05
1.54
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